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This question may come in the context 
of someone who is conversing with a 
young pastor or a Christian friend.  It 
might even be a conversation between 
two believers who have come to faith 
in Christ with pot smoking being a 
part of their former life.  It is a topic 
among believers on social media fo-
rums.  How are you going to respond 
if someone asks you?  What about 
abuse of prescription drugs?  We can 
tweak the question just a bit and fit 
several vices into it.  

The legalization of recreational mari-
juana use is presently being debated in 
many state legislatures.  Twenty-three 
states and the District of Columbia 
currently have laws legalizing mari-
juana in some form. Four states have 
legalized marijuana for recreational 
use.  Most likely in the not too distant 
future, the legalization of recreation-
al marijuana use will be approved in 
Missouri.  

As followers of Jesus Christ, if given 
the opportunity, we will vote against 
such a measure.  However, as a believ-
er, how will you deal with this issue, or 
the questions that will arise, even from 
sincere believers?  “Well, since it’s le-
gal, can I smoke pot?” or “can I smoke 
pot and still come to your church?”  
We would be wise to form our re-
sponses thoughtfully and Biblically.  
The fact is, that young (and older at 
times) people, new converts and oth-
ers who attend our churches will ask 
similar questions and more.  Wagging 
our heads at them or making blanket 
condemnations without explanation 
will not satisfy their desire for Truth.  
It will most likely turn them off.  

While we would prefer to not have to 
address this and other issues, as good 
stewards we must.  Interestingly, this 
is not a new issue with society or the 
church.  Paul addresses this topic in 

his letter to the Galatian believers.  
In chapter 5 verse 20 Paul mentions 
“witchcraft” (Greek – pharmakeia) 
from which the English word “phar-
macy” is derived.  According to Thay-
er’s Bible Dictionary the word can 
mean:
1) the use or the administering of 
     drugs
2) poisoning
3) sorcery, magical arts, often found 
     in connection with idolatry and 
    fostered by it
4) metaphorically the deceptions 
     and seductions of idolatry

New Testament commentator William 
Barclay says of this word; “Witchcraft; 
this literally means the use of drugs. It 
can mean the beneficent use of drugs 
by a doctor; but it can also mean poi-
soning, and it came to be very spe-
cially connected with the use of drugs 
for sorcery, of which the ancient world 
was full. “

In Revelation 18:23 the same word 
is translated “sorcery”.  An associa-
tion can be made between this word 
and the “curious arts” of Acts 19:19.  
Obviously there is a link between the 
careless or recreational use of mind 
altering substances, and a dark un-
seen spirit world.  One can lead to, or 

lends itself to the other.  It could also 
be argued that such careless drug use 
opens the door to greater vulnerabil-
ity to evil influences or spirits.  That 
is not to say that anyone who smokes 
pot or abuses medicine is flirting with 
demons.  However, such action is not 
pleasing to God nor does it manifest 
obedience to His Word or the Holy 
Spirit.  A child of God who would 
involve himself in such a practice is 
showing evidence not only of scriptur-
al ignorance, but also a serious need 
for discipleship, and self control. (The 
same may be said of any number of 
habit forming substances apart from 
marijuana)  
 
God’s word tells us that we are to 
“…have no fellowship with the un-
fruitful works of darkness, but rather 
reprove them.” Eph 5:11.  

Paul makes it clear that indiscriminate 
(outside legitimately prescribed use) 
use of drugs is a work of the flesh.  It 
has its root in the sinful nature.  Those 
whose lives are characterized and 
dominated by the works of the flesh 
will not inherit the kingdom of God.  
Galatians 5:19-21.  That is a serious 
matter. He further mentions that we 
are to strive to show forth the fruit of 
the Spirit in our daily life.  

All of us can be drawn to the works of 
the flesh.  That is why Paul tells us in 
verse 24 that we are to put to death, to 
crucify the works of the flesh and the 
affection and lust for such things.  

So, “can I smoke pot and still come to 
your church?”  “Why most certainly, 
our doors are open to anyone who is 
sincerely seeking to know the Truth, 
and as you hang out here with us we’ll 
help you to walk in fellowship with 
God’s Spirit and to produce godly 
fruit which will replace the bad fruit 
in your life.”

from the Editor
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What do you think 
about smoking pot ?



BricksNews from the Building Sites

Andy Dalton Shooting Range in Ash Grove, MO

More details & a registration form can be found at mofwb.org & momission.com 
(Registration is due by August 1st) 

For more information contact Jeff Moore at 417-259-3056

Upcoming 
Missions Fundraisers

Shoot For Support
September 5th, 2015 (8:00 am - 11:30 am)

Shoot For Support 

Fundraiser for FWB Home Missions 
May 17th, 2014  (8am-11:30am)

Andy Dalton Shooting Range and 
Outdoor Education Center 

located at: 
4897 N. Farm Road 61 Ash Grove, MO. 

65604 
For more information contact Jeff  Moore at 

417-259-3056

Professional style skeet shoot 

competition at the Andy Dalton Shooting 

Range in Ash Grove, hosted by the 

Greater Springfield Association of Free 

Will Baptists.  Each team will consist of 

3-4 shooters, with a cost of $100 per 

team.  Each church may register as many 

teams as they want.  Scores will be based 

on the percentage of targets hit by each 

team, and the team with the highest 

percentage of accuracy wins. Participants 

are responsible for bringing their own ear 

and eye protection, as well as their own 

ammunition (approx. 50 shells needed). 

EAR and EYE PROTECTION IS 

REQUIRED!  Event is for men and 

women ages 18 and up. Check in is from 

7:45- 8:00 am.  All proceeds to benefit 

FWB home missionaries.  

Shoot For Support Registration Form (Due by April 26) 

Church-                                                                                                           .  

Contact Phone #-                                                                                          .                                                                                            

Number of teams-                         . ( 3-4 shooters per team) 

Names of shooters-                                                                                      .                                                                                     

                                                                                                                          . 

                                                                                                                          . 

                                                                                                                          . 

                                                                                                                          . 

Fee and donation amount enclosed- $                      . ($100 per team) 

Please make check payable to Ozark 1st FWB Church and mail with this form, in 

care of "Shoot For Support" at 201 E. Church St. Ozark, MO 65721 

     -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  

August 29, 2015  9:00 AM  Cuba Lakes Country Club Golf Course

2 Man Scramble For Missions

$75.00 per player
Includes: 18 hole green fee, golf cart, & lunch

               For more information   
go to  mofwb.org  or  call  Leroy Bryant at 636-744-6565

Deadline for registration: August 8, 2015

Shoot For Support 

Fundraiser for FWB Home Missions 
May 17th, 2014  (8am-11:30am)

Andy Dalton Shooting Range and 
Outdoor Education Center 

located at: 
4897 N. Farm Road 61 Ash Grove, MO. 

65604 
For more information contact Jeff  Moore at 

417-259-3056

Professional style skeet shoot 

competition at the Andy Dalton Shooting 

Range in Ash Grove, hosted by the 

Greater Springfield Association of Free 

Will Baptists.  Each team will consist of 

3-4 shooters, with a cost of $100 per 

team.  Each church may register as many 

teams as they want.  Scores will be based 

on the percentage of targets hit by each 

team, and the team with the highest 

percentage of accuracy wins. Participants 

are responsible for bringing their own ear 

and eye protection, as well as their own 

ammunition (approx. 50 shells needed). 

EAR and EYE PROTECTION IS 

REQUIRED!  Event is for men and 

women ages 18 and up. Check in is from 

7:45- 8:00 am.  All proceeds to benefit 

FWB home missionaries.  

Shoot For Support Registration Form (Due by April 26) 

Church-                                                                                                           .  

Contact Phone #-                                                                                          .                                                                                            

Number of teams-                         . ( 3-4 shooters per team) 

Names of shooters-                                                                                      .                                                                                     

                                                                                                                          . 

                                                                                                                          . 

                                                                                                                          . 

                                                                                                                          . 

Fee and donation amount enclosed- $                      . ($100 per team) 

Please make check payable to Ozark 1st FWB Church and mail with this form, in 

care of "Shoot For Support" at 201 E. Church St. Ozark, MO 65721 

     -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  

hosted by the Greater Springfield Association of FWB
Each team will consist of 3-4 shooters, with a cost of $100 per team.

CRAPPIE TOURNAMENT
October 17th

Larry Gale Boat Ramp
Lake of the Ozarks

BASS TOURNAMENT
September 12th

Heritage Boat Ramp, 

Pomme de Terre Lake

$100 per Team
Double Elimination
16 team maximum

Ages 14 and up

Both Tournaments
 

2 person Teams 
$50 per team

6:30 launch
3:00 check-in

FISH FRY & AWARD CEREMONY
following both tournaments

SMP V Ball 
Tourney

(CO-ED) 417/288-2441      or      417/664-2161      or      417/718-6618
  Frank Webster              Darrell Pollock                Andy Rainsor call:

For more information go to mofwb.org or momissions.com
Location: Free Will Baptist Church - 280 Van Buren - Lebanon

Snacks available on site
No nursery or child care provided

Deadline for registration is Oct 5, 2015
October 10th
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BricksNews from the Building SitesI W
ill B

uild My Church

India ministries reports over 600 baptisms in 2014 and over 11 thousand 
attending their National Convention this past March.

100 High School students will be going on E-Team this year through 
International Missions.  Eight of those are from MO FWB. 

Our church plants in Greensburg, PA and in Cabool, MO are approaching
 facility capacity. Pray with them about how to meet growing needs.

George Lemelin and his work in Ogema, Minnesota is coming off of Mission 
Status. He no longer requires any funding through North America Missions. 

from the Missions Director

Events = Opportunity
As you see in this issue of the Gem, there 
are a lot of missions events planned for 
later this year. There are also several 
Mission Conferences, Mission Reviv-
als and Mission Emphasis Weekends 
scheduled throughout the year as well.  
Not often, but periodically, someone 
will ask, “Why all this activity?”  I ap-
preciate the opportunity to answer that 
because I typically respond with some-
thing along the lines of, “It’s an oppor-
tunity for you to do the work of the 
church.”   Because I know they think I 
am talking about fund raising for mis-
sions, I continue to explain, “Do you 
know someone who likes to play golf, 
or go fishing, or play volleyball, BBQ, or 
skeet shoot that doesn’t come to church 
very often, or maybe not at all? This is 
your opportunity to show them how the 

Christians at your church are loving, 
caring and fun-loving people.” 

I can personally attest that those who are 
putting these events together aren’t do-
ing it just to raise money. Understand, 
we do want to raise funds to support our 
church planters, however, I can tell you 
that we spend more time talking about 
how this will impact the local church 
than we do talking about how much this 
event will bring in.  With that in mind, 
let me go a little deeper in helping you 
use Missions Events with your church 
outreach strategy. 
 
To start with, you will want to make a 
list of potential people who have inter-
est in that event’s activity.  The next step 
is to have prayer for those on that list 
for a week or two.  After doing that, ap-

proach them personally with the event 
details and just ask them to check their 
calendar to see if they can join in.  The 
final step in getting them committed in 
participation would be to include the 
interested person in the organizing and 
preparation of the activity.   

Hopefully, by taking the opportunities 
that are being presented, the end result 
is that they will get to know several in 
your church better and therefore more 
open to the Gospel and to living the 
Christian life. 

Note: 

“Wayne Cochran is assisting me in 
Event Development and Implementa-
tion. You can contact him at (417)718-
2841 or events@momissions.com“  
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Clear Point Fellowship Baptism
On February 15, 2015 four  youth, ages 16 years old and under, were baptized by 
Pastor Darius Wentz at Clear Point Fellowship in Osage Beach.  

“We are so excited about what the Lord is doing at Clear Point Bible Fellowship.  
Over the past three months we’ve baptized 7 people and since December of 2013 a 
total of 17 people have been baptized.  Please remember to pray for these precious 
souls.”

A baptismal service 
was held January 11, 
2015 at the Cuba Free 
Will Baptist Church. 
Two adults and four 
children were bap-
tized in the morning 
service by Pastor Don 
Martin.

    Pictured: Those who were baptized are (from left to right): 
    Danielle & Jason Casarotto, Casen Thomas, Carter Martin, 
    Levi Gipson & Mya Schmidt.

A Tribute to Faithfulness

Cuba FWB Baptism

Pictured left to right: Colby Echols, Connor Long, Michael Long and Sean Utter

The DeSoto Free Will Baptist Church honored two special sisters on February 07, 2015.  Sister Imogene Parker and Sister 
Imalea Miller were escorted by their husbands, Reverend Jim Parker and Reverend Charley Miller respectively.  Those present 
honored them with a standing ovation. 

Sister Mary White, spokesperson for the JoyMakers group, shared special words of tribute followed with prayer by Sister Kathy 
Thebeau.  Others shared poetry and special songs.  Children and grandchildren 
shared, sang and honored these sisters.  They spoke of the wise guidance and sac-
rifices they made in order to fulfil the ministry of the Lord, with reference being 
made to Matthew 25:21.  Both of these sisters in Christ were presented plaques in 
recognition for their service and faithfulness to the Lord.

Pastor Bob Thebeau said, "Both of these ladies speak as a voice of authority to 
meet the needs of the people, of the church, and of the home. The wife of a min-
ister plays a very important role since both are called into the ministry. One with-
out the other will not work when doing the Lord‘s service." 

The Joy Makers also recognized the deacons and their wives who had served un-
der these two ministers.   

~Submitted by Sister Regenia Bodine

On Palm Sunday, 
March 29, 2015, pas-
tor Andy Rains bap-
tized nine year old 
Eliah Nisbett at First 
Free Will Baptist 
Church in Lebanon. 

Lebanon 1st Baptism



First Service in New Building
The Ozark FWB Church celebrated the first service in their new location 
on March 22 with 171 in the early service, 278 in SS and 348 for the sec-
ond service.  Three new believers were baptized, people responded to the 
Spirit of God during the singing and dozens were praying at the altars.  The 
movement of the Holy Spirit was evident and powerful in every part of the 
service.  The new facility is located just off Hwy 65 at the Jackson Street Exit 
in Ozark.  Congratulations to Pastor and Mrs. Gary Michener, Greg and 
Kimberly Smith and the entire congregation on this exciting new phase in 
your ministry.  This church is a result of Missouri Free Will Baptists’ faithful 
giving to State Home Missions.  God is good and faithful.  Quenton Combs, Tyler Combs & Josh Hutton

New Harmony Free Will Baptist Church of Greentop, Missouri (Kirks-
ville area)  is celebrating 125 years of continuous service to God this year.  
Community members began construction in February 1890 and worked 
throughout the summer.  The building was completed that fall and a dedi-
cation service was held on November 16, 1890.  Editor’s note:  The New 
Harmony Church was very instrumental in the early development of the 
Missouri Free Will Baptist Association. 

New Harmony 
               Celebrates 125 Years

Clifton FWB Church
The Clifton Freewill Baptist Church in Thayer rolled out the red carpet for their pastor’s wife Nell 
Mitchell on Sunday, March 29th.  Why, you ask?  We celebrated the first  “Pastor’s Wife Appreciation 
Month!”
Even though Sister Nell has been receiving treatments for cancer, this has not stopped her from ful-
filling her very important role as our pastor’s wife. She continues to support her husband daily with 
visits of their congregation, heading VBS each summer, teaching a  Sunday School class, leading 

monthly activities and loving the church.  The congregation surprised her with a potluck meal in the decorated fellowship hall 
along with gifts and cards. We all feel great love from Nell and our Pastor Darrell Mitchell and we were thrilled to honor her.               

~Submitted by Kim Harralston

Church New continued from page 11 March-April, 2015 GEM Magazine / Page 7



Missouri State Association
of Free Will Baptists

102nd Annual Session of the

Brought Down to Bring Him Up
“Rediscovering Humility”

Includes: 
MOWAC Convention on 

Tuesday, June 2
Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. 
Men’s Fellowship

For more information call 1-866-532-6537 or email mofreewillbaptist@gmail.com

      Speakers:
Monday Evening

Rev. Jay Tilson, pastor of Christ Chapel FWB in St. Clair

Tuesday Evening
Rev. Brandon McIntosh, pastor of Wolf Creek FWB in Mansfield

Wednesday Morning Devotion
Rev. Mike Dankson, pastor of Stonebridge FWB in Troy

Wednesday Evening
Rev. Zach Williams, pastor of Union Grove FWB in Norwood

ROOM COST: $78.00 plus tax*
Double or single occupancy

Includes breakfast buffet

Individuals are responsible for making their own 
hotel reservations & payments.  Be sure to mention 

you are with MOFWB to get this rate.

June 1-3, 2015
RAMADA OASIS 

CONVENTION CENTER
2546 North Glenstone, Springfield, MO 65803 
For hotel reservations call: 1-888-532-4338



2015 Ministers Retreat

CE Board 
2015 Replacing Jay Tilson 
Nomination: Jay Tilson
  Term expiring 2020

Mission Board  
2015 Replacing Richard Robinson
Nomination: Richard Robinson
  Term expiring 2018
                                  
2015 Replacing Jim Williams 
Nomination: Jim Williams 
  Term expiring 2018  
                               
2015  Replacing Michael Hutton
Nomination: Barry Reel
  Term expiring 2018

Senior Adult
2015  Replacing Wayne Phillips 
Nomination: Wayne Phillips 
  Term expiring 2020

Youth Camp   
2015  Replacing Adam Duncan
Nomination forthcoming
  Term expiring 2020

Youth Ministries 
2015 Replacing Andy Rains 
Nomination: Andy Rains
  Term expiring 2018

Historical Commission 
2015 Replacing Nathan Ruble
Nomination: Nathan Ruble
  Term expiring 2018

Hillsdale Trustee
2015  Replacing Dale Skiles
Nomination: Dale Skiles
  Term expiring 2018

Executive Committee
Nominations:
  Moderator - Steve Reeves
  Assistant Moderator - Travis Harrison
  Clerk - Keith Garrison
  Assistant Clerk - Alan Kinder

Editor’s Note:  Nominees for board positions should be supportive of Missouri Coop, MOFWB ministries, and well in-
formed of the ministry in which they are asked to serve.  These positions are service oriented and require time and commit-
ment.  Delegates to the state convention will have the opportunity to nominate other candidates during the business session. 
We encourage you to seriously consider these factors and discuss them with any nominee prior to the nominating process.

Respectfully submitted by Ken Simpson, Chairman, Wes Rider, Nathan Ruble, Jackson Watts, John Howell

2015 Nominating Committee Recommendations
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Fifty four ministers and leaders attended the 2015 Minister's Retreat held at Crosspointe Retreat 
Center on March 9-11. Brother Bob Thomas, Free Will Baptist Evangelist, challenged and en-
couraged our hearts. Bro. Thomas spoke about personal evangelism and revival while leading 
the group into several times of prayer, consecration and rejoicing. Brother Naman Dement and 
brothers from the Farmington Church blessed us with a wonderful time of worship through 
song. Each year we hear comments like “this year was the best retreat I have ever attended.” This 
year was no exception. We hope to hear the same comments next year. 

Thank you to the Missouri FWB Christian Education Board and the State Executive Office for 
sponsoring this retreat. 

Retreat costs are kept low thanks to the faithful COOP giving of the Missouri FWB churches. 
Please begin making plans to sponsor your pastor's attendance to the 2016 minister's retreat 
and his wife's to the ministers’ wives’ retreat.



Leaving our hotel room that quiet May morning 
I wondered, "Had Whitney, the woman who 
carried this baby girl for the last nine months, 
and the baby's father, Charles, truly thought this 
plan of adoption through?" 

As we entered the parking lot of the court-
house I see Charles’ and Whitney’s faces 
through my passenger side window. Two people 
who have been very talkative and upbeat the 
last two days now look as if they are mourn-
ing a close relative’s death. My husband and I 
choose a seat in the dimly lit courtroom feeling 
as if we are attending an event to which we 
were not invited. As this man and woman take 
their turns on the stand, tearful words and re-
luctant glances are the theme. Any chance of 
me becoming a mother on this day seem to slip 
away with every tear that rolls from the cheek 
of this woman sitting before me. She knew this 
would be hard when she made an adoption plan 
a few months ago, but today she sees the face 
of the two day old baby girl in her mind and 
the pain of loss is too great. Moments later the 
judge grants what this woman and man came 
into this courtroom to do; their rights as par-
ents have been terminated. "What do I say?" 
I think as we exit the courthouse. Thank you 
is beyond insufficient for the gift these two 
have just given my husband and me. Thank you 
scarcely expresses the gratitude my heart feels 

for Whitney choosing life for this baby girl and 
carrying her to term. 

when we meet back at the hospital where the 
baby girl waits for her parents to dress her and 
to be discharged, a room is made available for 
final goodbyes. Addresses and phone numbers 
are exchanged as well as hugs and gifts. Pic-
tures are taken with the birth family together 
but as the baby girl cries Whitney calls for me, 
the mom, to console the tired baby. This time 
together is sweet but fear sets in once again 
as we all prepare to leave the hospital. Future 
pictures, contacts and visits are promised but 
the future is uncertain and feelings are futile. 
"Why am I fearful of losing contact?" I would 
have asked myself only a couple years earlier. I 
don't need to involve the birth parents in deci-
sions and they no longer have rights to this child 
so why should I care if they leave the equation? 
The answer comes quickly. I want them in my 
life for the emotional well-being of my daugh-
ter. I want them in my life because I want them 
to know Jesus. I want them in my life because 
we are now tied together- a family. 

I value the decision Charles and Whitney made 
to better this child's life and I respect them for 
standing firm in that decision. My hope is that I 
will convey the value and respect I have to-
wards them in the days and years to come.

About the Writer   
Rebecca Alley serves at the Leadington FWB church with her husband of 13 
years, Cody. Together they stay active playing backyard sports and hiking with 
their five children.

Family Ties
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MISSOURI WOMEN ACTIVE FOR CHRIST RETREAT  
Ramada Oasis, 2546 N. Glenstone, Springfield, MOSeptember 

18-19, 2015

Speaker:  SANDY ATWOOD
Music Leader:  CELISA HARRIS

We’re always making improvements to our HOUSES; 
how about making improvements to our HOMES, our 

RELATIONSHIPS and OURSELVES?

The cost of the retreat is $60.00.  
Deadline for Registration is August 1st.  

After this date add $10 to the fee.

More information & a registration form 
can be downloaded at mofwb.org

To have a registration form mailed to you contact Lee Ann Wilfong at 573-760-6756

Room rate is $86.90 (no more than 4 to a room).
Call 1-888-532-4338 for hotel reservations  

Home
 Improvement

First Free Will Baptist Church- West Plains has relocated to their new building located at 1814 County Road 6460. The 
land was purchased in 2001 and work began on the structure in December of 2009. The first service in the new building 
was held on October 5th, 2014.   The congregation plans to celebrate services in the basement until the remainder of the 

building can be complete. Thank you to all the peo-
ple that have spent many hours working on the new 
building. Your hard work and commitment is greatly 
appreciated. 

Editor’s note:  This church gives 10% of their tithes 
and offerings to the Missouri Cooperative Support 
Plan.  They also designate another 2 ½ % to missions, 
Children’s Home or other ministries.  This generosi-
ty was continued WHILE they were purchasing their 
land and building the new facility.  Congratulations 
to Pastor and Mrs. Ronnie Blanks and the fine con-
gregation of the West Plains First Free Will Baptist 
Church.  

West Plains 1st 
Continued from page 6 & 7...
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Common goals for pastors include attracting guests, helping members continue their growth, and seeing their kids and grand-
kids follow their example. How does a church accomplish these goals? There is no concrete answer, but one of the key compo-
nents is your discipleship plan. Discipleship plans become the great equalizer between large and small churches.

In 2004, Randall House’s release of CLEAR Curriculum (now called D6 Curriculum), based on the principles of Deuteronomy 
6, was so groundbreaking that many publishers began copying our methodology. In September 2015, Randall House will launch 
D6 2nd Generation Curriculum, the next groundbreaking curriculum for your church. 

D6 2nd Generation Curriculum features:

•	 Covers the entire story of the Bible
•	 Teach Biblical Worldview to all ages every lesson
•	 Each 13 week Study Guide will have three studies
          - One Month in the New Testament
          - One Month in the Old Testament
          - One Month in a Special Topic
•	 Special Topics will prepare for life issues and cultural challenges
          - Apologetics (teach all ages how to defend their faith)
          - Cultural issues from a Biblical Perspective (homosexuality, gender, marriage, etc.)
          - Key theological concepts (character of God, origins, inspiration, etc.)
•	 Features multiple authors each quarter within their Biblical specialty 
•	 Timeline in each lesson for Teacher’s Guide
•	 Align each age (grade school and above) to connect on the same theme
•	 Provide parents with tools to connect with kids
•	 Use D6 2nd Generation in either printed or digital platform (or use both) 

Healthy churches provide discipleship plans for their families. They provide small group, Sunday School, or LifeGroup curricu-
lum with an intentional process. A process that draws parents to the church and then shows them how to take responsibility for 
discipling their children. Grandparents feel connected to their kids and grandkids. Other leaders just like you who have heard 
about the D6 2nd Generation features have expressed affirmation that this may be the best thought-out curriculum for every 
age. 

I encourage you to investigate how D6 2nd Generation curriculum can help your church be more effective in discipleship and 
better equipped to pass the faith along to the next generation.

~ Ron Hunter Jr.   
Executive Director and CEO of Randall House Publications

2  GENERATION
CURRICULUM

d6family.com

A CURRICULUM
FOR EVERY GENERATION

RELEASES FALL 2015
D6FAMILY.COM2 GEN

CURRICULUM

Read more atmofwb.org
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I love young people.  The energy they have they give, and 
even the quirky way they think and act!  However our teens 
today need our prayers!   I believe our teens have it worse 
today than a lot of us growing up.  Let’s think about some of 
the issues they have to deal with just at school - Peer pres-
sure, acceptance, alcohol, drugs, abuse, dating, bullying, 
sexual activity, and social media are just a few. Social media 
is a BIGGY!   Not to mention LEADERSHIP!   A lot of our 
teens today are from un-saved/unchurched homes, and we 
wonder why teens seemed to be out of control.   

Are you praying for the next generation?  If not, it’s time.  
They need your prayers, your support, and your willing-

Youth Ministries Board          ness to listen, or let them know you care by being a mentor.  
Don’t we want our next generation to have God’s best for 
their life?  Prayer changes things.  Imagine what would hap-
pen if we began praying consistently and fervently for our 
youth and their future.  Just think what the future would 
look like for them and the world, and the potential they have 
for changing it.  

Let us pray for boldness for our teens...
Ephesians 6:19…. and also for me, that words may be given 
to me in opening my mouth boldly to proclaim the mystery 
of the gospel.  

~ Jane Parker 
MOFWB Youth Ministry Board 

and Youth Director at Farmington Frist FWB

Why is sending your church, your people, your kids to camp 
a great investment?  There are so many reasons why, and yet 
I must focus on two.  First, Camp Niangua is committed to 
being a place where people meet Jesus.  I am not just speak-
ing of children.  I am not just speaking of those who have 
yet to believe.  Adults and children alike meet Jesus while at 
camp.  Believers and unbelievers are just as likely to meet 
Jesus while at camp.  Camp Niangua is a place where we in-
tentionally try to create an environment where distractions 
are less likely to drown out the still small voice.  We also 
intentionally spend significant time in the Word so that we 
can amplify His voice. 

Camp Niangua Board         

From Our Boards

 
Second, Camp Niangua is committed to being a place where 
people meet lifelong friends.  We all realize how isolated our 
world is becoming, even in the church.  Our intentional ef-
fort to create an environment where there are less distrac-
tions also lends itself to allowing time for friendship and 
conversation.  So to answer the question above, two of the 
things we desire our loved ones to have the most in life are 
intentionally made possible at camp.  For those two reasons 
alone, I invest my time, my talent, my  treasure at Camp Ni-
angua.  For those two reasons alone, I do everything I can to 
get my family and my church to Camp Niangua each sum-
mer.

` Scott Collins, Youth Camp Board Chairman

Teen Group 1
June 8-12 

Teen Group 2
June 15-19

campniangua.com

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINES: 
Teens:  May 17 

Pre-Teens:  June 14

ONE
TRUE
GOD

FRIEND OF THE

James 4:4

Pre-Teen Group 2
July 6-10

Pre-Teen Group 1
July 13-17

                  2015 Camp Dates                 

Camp Niangua-Bruce Dede Moore
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Father's Day memories, meanings, and thoughts in 300 
words or less is nearly an impossible task, (much like a 15 
minute sermon). We've all heard (or even preached),Father's 
Day sermons with tried and true topics like: the privilege of 
being a father, a father's responsibilities, Biblical examples of 
either good or bad fathers, and even the "big one-- the com-
parison of our Heavenly Father as our greatest "example".

For me, my father, (Lee Neill, pastor at Macedonia FWB 
Church near Purdy), is the finest earthly example I can think 
of. Certainly, he would tell you his shortcomings are many, 
and would verify that he would, if given the opportunity, 
do things differently in multiple situations. I watched and 
learned from him, more than either he or I realized, and find 
myself thinking when faced with situations or decisions to-
day, "what would Dad do", or, "what would Dad think". One 
of the best compliments ever given to me goes something 
like, "you are just like your dad". For that, I say, "Thanks Dad, 
I love you".

As I reflect on memorable Father's Days with my own chil-
dren, what comes to mind most frequently are those Father's 
Days when my own children gave me the precious gift of 
their own TIME; simply spending time with dad. It costs no 
amount of money, but, I would take no amount of money for 
the memories. For that, I say, "thanks girls, I love you".

To include a biblical reference, how about Malachi 3:17,And 
they shall be mine, says the LORD of hosts, in that day when 
I make up My jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spares 
his own son that serves him. For this, I say, "thanks Father, I 
love you".

Happy Father's Day! Here's wishing you the gift of TIME 
with those you call children.

Father’s Day

About the writer:
Russ Neill and his wife Renae have two adult daughters and 
one adult foster son.  He has pastored the First Free Will 
Baptist Church of Purdy for the past 18 years and serves as 
Moderator of the Indian Creek Association.
His father, Lee Neill has pastored Macedonia FWB Church 
near Purdy for 38 years.
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National Convention 
July 19-22, 2015

Grand Rapids, Michigan
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As I watched MTVs VMA awards. Some of my daugh-
ters’ friends are in the band Paramore, and they were 
nominated for an award. And—to be honest—I wanted 
to see how Britney Spears would do, since we are publish-
ing her mom’s book next week.

It’s been a while since I’ve seen MTV, but I was flabber-
gasted. I could not believe the sensuality and decadence 
I witnessed. Gail and I finally had to turn it off. We just 
couldn’t take it anymore.

As I thought about my experience later, it made me sad. 
I am the father of five daughters. So perhaps I’m just a 
little overly sensitive. But I was shocked at the complete 
absence of modesty, the ridicule of virginity, and the la-
tent misogyny displayed by Russell Brand and many of 
the artists themselves.

One of the few redeeming moments in the evening was 
when Jordin Sparks, referring to Brand’s contempt for 
chastity, said, “I just have one thing to say about promise 
rings: It’s not bad to wear a promise ring, because not 
everybody, guy or girl, wants to be a slu*.”  Touché. It 
must have struck a nerve, because the next time Brand 
appeared, he apologized for his comments. Sort of.

Regardless, it got me to thinking, Where are these girls’ 
fathers? Has anyone ever taught them the concept of 
modesty? Where are these girls’ fathers? Has anyone ever 
taught them the concept of modesty? Or have all the men 
in their lives simply exploited them as sex objects

Don’t get me wrong; I’m not a prude. But I do think some 
basic guidelines are in order. These are not rules about 
skirt length or the amount of cleavage you can show. I’m 
just not a very good legalist; they are simply guidelines.

I gave these to my girls when they were growing up. 
Frankly, they haven’t been perfect in following them. 
Modern culture exerts a powerful influence. Neverthe-
less, I wanted them to have something that would tran-
scend current fashion and guide their attire once they 
were older and, perhaps, a little wiser.

Here they are: “Four Guidelines for Modesty”:

1. If you have trouble getting into it or out of it, it is 
probably not modest.

2. If you have to be careful when you sit down or bend 
over, it is probably not modest.

Whatever Happened to Modesty?
3. If people look at any part of your body before look-

ing at your face, it is probably not modest.

4. If you can see your most private body parts or an 
outline of those parts under the fabric, it is probably 
not modest.

If you think these guidelines are helpful, you might want 
to pass them along to the young women you know. Evi-
dently, not many are getting the message elsewhere.

(c) 2013, Michael Hyatt. Used by permission. 
Originally published at www.michaelhyatt.com.

Michael Hyatt is the author of Platform: Get Noticed in a 
Noisy World (Thomas Nelson). A New York Times, Wall 
Street Journal, and USA Today bestseller. Recently, Forbes 
magazine named him one of the “Top 10 Online Marketing 
Experts To Follow In 2014.”
Michael’s personal blog is focused on “intentional leader-
ship.” His mission is to help leaders leverage their influence. 
As a result, He writes on personal development, leadership, 
productivity, platform, and publishing. And, on occasion, 
stuff that doesn’t fit neatly into one of these categories.

About the Writer
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Ministry Gems
News Tidbits from Around the State

Let Us Rejoice Together!  Send interesting 
tidbits from your church to stan@mofwb.org 

or submit online at www.mofwb.org

Twenty ladies braved the weather to attend the annual Spa 
and Praise Day at First FWB Church in Lebanon on Feb-
ruary 21st.  The theme for this year’s event was Praise You 
Through the Storm.  Speakers, Brittany Roden and Stacy 
Rushing spoke of the storms in their lives.  The women all 
received a goody bag and door prize along with samples of 
“do it yourself ” recipes used throughout the morning.   A 
second spa day was held on March 14th for those registered 
but couldn’t attend in February. The date for next year’s 
event will be February 27th. 

Yes, it’s official.  Jerry Pinkerton was crowned 
King Cupid at the 1st FWB Church of Mountain 
Grove, MO at their annual Valentine Banquet.

“I can find no biblical illustration- not one- of God’s people 
crying out together in humble, desperate, repentant one-
ness that God did not answer their prayers!
Bill Ellif in Revive Magazine

There has never been a spiritual awakening in any country 
or locality that did not begin in united prayer.  A.T. Pierson

Fasting and prayer… Would you ask God to lead you to 
set aside a time for special prayer and fasting for our state 
meeting, those who will be speaking, safety of travel and 
anointing from the Holy Spirit?  Thank you!

Congratulations to Rev. J.W. and Carlotta O’Neal for cel-
ebrating 40 years of ministry together.  The congregation of 
the Amity FWB Church hosted an appreciation celebration 
on April 4th.  Various people shared testimonies, songs and 
words of encouragement to these dear servants of God.  

Randy Gaddis and the First Day Congregation in Cabool 
were thrilled with standing room only for their Easter Day 
celebration. 

The congregation of the Thayer FWB Church rejoiced with 
over 310 present for Easter services.  

MO State Missions projects had 7 decisions for the Lord 

on Easter Sunday along with several activities and visitors 
blessing them with their presence.  

Brother Mike Dankson is leading the Stonebridge FWB 
Church in Troy to be regular supporters of Missouri Min-
istries, Missions and Missouri COOP.  Grace & blessings to 
this congregation.

Brother Keith Garrison has been chosen to serve as Interim 
Pastor for the Grant Ave. FWB Church.  

Thanks to all the Springfield residents who voted in the re-
cent elections and for the strong voice which was heard in 
favor of decency and moral uprightness.  

Missourians, the cultural battle for morality and common 
sense decency is heating up.  May we speak the truth in love 
while we stand firm on Biblical principles.  

A good number of Missouri FWB people are employed by 
Public School Systems or serve on school boards.  May we 
pray for them as they touch lives in this very needy mission 
field.

You won’t want to miss the preaching services during the 
Missouri State FWB Convention, June 1-3.

A card would be nice!  Your pastor, SS teacher or children’s 
leader would appreciate receiving a card from you telling 
them how you plan to apply something you heard during a 
sermon, lesson or expressing your thanks for what they have 
taught you or your child.  A written word about a “Good 
Sermon” would be very encouraging.  

Several around the state are taking steps toward weight loss 
and exercise as a means of being good stewards of the tem-
ple of God.  Congratulations on a wise decision.  

Seymour FWB Church
July 16-19, 2015

CAMP MEETING

Various preachers will bring messages 
throughout the camp meeting.  Music will 

include Eleventh Hour and The Lewis Family.

Contact Derek Terry for more information
417-935-2510
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Stay up to date on Vertical Three 
news at www.verticathree.com

Stay up to date on Vertical Three 
news at www.verticathree.com

I was born in 1962 in California, but I have generally considered myself a 
native of Virginia where I have lived most of my life. I became a follower 
of Christ in 1980. I met my wife, Julie, in 1982 at Holmes Bible College in 
Greenville, SC, and we were married in 1985. She is a Carolina girl. I stayed 
in Greenville for two more years to get my Masters at BJU. When I gradu-
ated, we moved to Virginia Beach to teach at Gateway Christian School 
for 6 years. We had five children: Sarah, Joseph, Tina, Jacob, & Jonathon. I 
was ordained (FWB) and began serving as the pastor in North Judson, IN 
in 1993. In addition to my seven years there, I served in FWB pastorates 
in Carrollton, VA (10 years) and Poteau, OK (3 ½ years). I have been in 
Neosho, MO as pastor of the First Free Will Baptist church there for about a year now. We really love this state and these 
kind people.

In addition to my love for the Scriptures, I enjoy hunting, fishing, and playing guitar. My wife loves singing, teaching chil-
dren, and TV crime dramas. We both love children, especially grandbabies!

MEET OUR PASTOR

Stay up-to-date on Vertical Three
news at www.verticalthree.com

Dear Friend of Welch College, 
You were previously informed that the Forestar Group, the Austin, Texas-based firm that had put our West 
End Avenue campus under purchase contract, had terminated that contract. The neighborhood voiced op-
position to that plan, therefore the buyers had to devalue their price to the point that it became unfeasible to 
continue. 
I’m pleased to inform you that we are now back under contract for the sale of our campus. The new buyer is 
Mike Ford Custom Builders, LLC, a top custom home building firm in Middle Tennessee.  

This contract puts us in a better position than we were before. It is in the same price range and time frame 
as the previous deal—with a closing on June 15, which allows us to stay on our construction schedule. The 

earnest money agreement with this buyer is very favorable.  
This contract includes all our campus property except Welch Library (We had held that property out of the deal with Forestar, in hopes 
that the buzz of new construction in this neighborhood will increase the price of that home, which is one of the most important his-
toric homes in Nashville.) This deal is even better than the offer we had from Aquinas two years ago. 
Please continue to pray for our relocation effort.  Official approvals still have to be granted, and I’m asking you to join us in prayer for 
this process over the next several weeks. 
Thank you for your support and prayers for this enduring vision for the relocation of the campus of Welch College. 

~ Matt Pinson, President

Pictured: Barry, Julie, Jacob and Jonathan

Barry Reel
Neosho 1st

A Website dedicated to our 
Free Will Baptist Youth
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memorial day
Celebrate    Honor   Remember

COOP Receipts
Amity ................................ $174.60 
Aulsbury Chapel .............. $288.55 
Bailey ............................... $355.00 
Bailey Chapel .................. $257.00 
Beacon ......................... $1,675.68 
Belton .............................. $655.42 
Bethe- El Dorado Springs  $477.91 
Bethel- Marshfield......... $1,072.26 
Black Oak ..................... $1,532.44 
Byrd ................................. $299.00 
Calvary Chapel ................ $985.66 
Cape Girardeau 1st ......... $216.70 
Christ Chapel ................ $1,922.00 
Clear Point ....................... $243.81 
Clifton ................................ $25.18 
Copper Mines ............... $1,407.55 
Cornerstone ..................... $639.15 
Cuba ................................ $859.00 
De Soto 1st ................... $3,760.00 
Eastern Gate ................... $770.00 
Faith- Fair Grove ............. $261.90 
Farmington 1st.............. $5,985.18 
Fellowship..................... $3,040.00 
First Day ....................... $1,225.97 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $840.00 
Freeman Chapel .............. $552.00 
Generations .................. $1,478.62 

United ........................... $3,839.66 
Unity ................................ $960.00 
Verdella............................ $188.12 
Victory- Alton ................ $1,312.86 
Waynesville 1st ............. $2,587.70 
West Plains 1st ............. $1,229.00 
Willow Springs ................. $918.05 
Wolf Creek .................... $1,848.00 
Total ........................... $98,766.37 

Show-Me Plan
Angela Brown .................... $80.00 
Beacon ............................ $502.00 
Beacon  WAC .................. $302.00 
Belton .............................. $280.00 
Black Oak ........................ $540.00 
Bourbon ........................... $100.00 
Bruce Moore .................... $160.00 
Calvary Chapel ................ $105.00 
Coon Creek ..................... $449.40 
Copper Mines .................. $300.00 
Cornerstone ..................... $470.00 
Cuba ................................ $240.50 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,519.00 
Eastern Gate ..................... $20.00 
Elva Jo Gentry ................... $40.00 
Farmington 1st................. $955.00 
Fellowship........................ $916.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $360.00 
Freeman Chapel .............. $720.00 
Generations ..................... $579.77 
Gospel Light ................. $2,000.00 
Gospel Light SS............... $207.00 
Grace ............................ $1,193.75 
Grant Avenue ................... $110.00 
Hannibal WNAC .............. $135.00 
Hannon ......................... $2,460.00 
Happy Hill ........................ $120.00 
Hartville............................ $320.00 
Heritage Chapel............... $390.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $444.73 
Leadington ....................... $430.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $430.00 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $205.60 
Macedonia-Purdy Aux  $20,000.00 
Mine La Motte .................. $300.00 
MOFWB COOP ............ $2,963.00 

MO WAC ...................... $1,333.82 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $650.00 
Mt. Pisgah........................ $433.00 
Mt. Zion- “Cuba” .............. $160.00 
Mt. Zion- Thayer ................ $90.00 
Myrtle ............................... $160.00 
Neosho 1st ...................... $400.00 
New Home- Hartville........ $420.00 
New Hope ........................ $450.00 
New Life- Licking ............. $217.89 
New Life- Monett ............. $200.00 
Number One ...................... $60.00 
O’Fallon 1st ..................... $976.54 
Oak Grove- Houston.......... $60.00 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $536.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $33.00 
Olivet ............................... $100.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $268.00 
Park Hills 1st...................... $49.05 
Parkview .......................... $152.00 
Pleasant Hill- Thayer ......... $90.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $200.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $140.00 
Porter Chapel ............... $1,600.62 
R H Commmission ............ $106.12 
Recycle for Christ Sake  $3,441.95 
Rejoice............................. $125.00 
Republic............................. $70.00 
Richwoods 1st ................... $90.00 
Rock Chapel .................... $480.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Springfield 1st .................... $23.00 
St. Francois Assoc.  WAC . $90.00 
Stockton........................... $203.00 
Stonebridge ....................... $25.00 
Thayer ............................. $955.00 
Trinity ............................... $245.00 
Trinity- Cabool ................. $150.00 
Union Grove ...................... $71.58 
Union Light ...................... $700.00 
United .............................. $950.00 
Unity ................................ $490.00 
Verdella............................ $677.07 
Waynesville 1st ............. $1,395.16 
Willow Springs ................. $358.22 
Wolf Creek ....................... $400.00 
Total ........................... $60,263.77 

Gospel Light .................... $800.00 
Grace ............................ $3,483.05 
Grant Avenue ................ $1,413.97 
Hannon ......................... $1,260.00 
Hartville......................... $2,659.00 
Hopewell ....................... $1,739.00 
Houston 1st .................. $1,311.06 
Hurryville .......................... $681.90 
Koshkonong..................... $136.00 
Leadington .................... $1,504.00 
Lebanon 1st .................. $2,729.74 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $685.34 
LifePoint........................... $400.00 
Macedonia - Niangua ...... $310.60 
Marshfield ........................ $434.56 
Mine La Motte .................. $130.28 
Monett 1st ..................... $1,323.76 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $1,530.30 
Mt. Pisgah........................ $806.00 
Myrtle ............................... $292.92 
Neosho 1st ................... $1,248.05 
New Hope ........................ $605.50 
New Life- Licking ............. $803.46 
Number One .................... $193.07 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $3,678.24 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $464.97 
Oak Hill ............................ $993.00 
Olivet ............................... $316.00 
Ozark 1st ...................... $4,990.16 
Park Hills 1st.................... $933.21 
Parkview .......................... $572.00 
Pleasant Hill- Thayer ....... $167.14 
Pleasant Home ................ $240.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $236.00 
Rejoice............................. $708.20 
Republic........................... $966.62 
Rock Chapel .................... $853.71 
Rolla 1st........................... $702.00 
Salem .............................. $159.46 
Seymour ....................... $2,557.00 
Smyrna .............................. $48.00 
Springfield 1st ............... $1,576.30 
St. Francois Association .. $218.00 
Stockton........................... $268.70 
Stonebridge .................. $2,529.80 
Thayer .......................... $3,445.00 
Trinity ............................ $1,484.33 
Union Light ...................... $293.00 

COOP Disbursements
February - March 2015
18.5%   MO Missions.. $18,271.78 
22.5%  Gen/Exec........ $22,222.43 
8%  Youth Camp ........... $7,901.31 
2%  Youth Ministries ..... $1,975.33 
2%  Christian Education  $1,975.33 
2%  Senior Adult ........... $1,975.33 
9%  State Retirement ... $8,888.97 
3%  Show-Me ............... $2,962.99 
33%  Nat’l Ministries ... $28,939.24 
Hillsdale ........................ $3,653.66 
Total Disbursed ......... $98,766.37

May 25, 2015
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State Home Missions
Cape Girardeau 1st ........... $10.00 
Cuba .................................. $96.20 
De Soto 1st ........................ $20.00 
Elva Jo Gentry ................. $200.00 
Houston 1st ....................... $20.00 
MO WAC ......................... $112.00 
Mountain grove 1st ............ $20.00 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
R H Commission .............. $654.39 
Republic............................. $50.00 
Richwoods 1st ................... $18.10 
Springfield 1st Children ... $435.29 
Total ............................. $1,655.98 

National Home Missions
Belton .............................. $345.54 
Bruce Moore ...................... $20.00 
Copper Mines .................. $100.00 
Cuba .................................. $48.10 
De Soto 1st ...................... $320.00 
Farmington 1st..................... $5.00 
Fellowship........................ $174.00 
Fredericktown 1st .............. $10.00 
Grace ............................... $650.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $60.00 
Hartville.............................. $20.00 
Houston 1st ....................... $20.00 
Jerry Rader ........................ $60.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $400.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ........... $80.00 
New Testament .................. $40.00 
Olivet ................................. $15.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $466.00 
Parkview ............................ $30.00 
Richwoods 1st ................... $36.22 
Rock Chapel .................... $182.50 
Rolla 1st........................... $300.00 
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
Springfield 1st .................... $80.00 
Thayer ............................... $70.00 
Trinity ............................... $125.00 
Trinity- Cabool ................... $50.00 
Union Light ...................... $150.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $340.00 
West Plains 1st ................ $433.00 
Willow Springs ................... $50.00 
Total ............................. $4,725.36 

International Missions
Beacon .............................. $20.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $20.00 

Cape Girardeau 1st ........... $40.00 
Copper Mines .................. $910.00 
Cuba .................................. $96.20 
De Soto 1st ...................... $280.00 
Farmington 1st................... $40.00 
Fellowship........................ $120.00 
Generations ..................... $975.42 
Grace ................................. $60.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $70.00 
Hartville............................ $230.00 
Hickory Grove .................... $74.84 
Jackson ........................... $430.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $200.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ........... $45.00 
Ozark 1st ........................... $25.00 
Rolla 1st........................... $300.00 
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
Springfield 1st .................... $50.00 
Stonebridge ..................... $100.00 
Trinity ................................. $20.00 
Union Light ...................... $150.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $760.00 
Total ............................. $5,061.46 

Designated

Berea Ministries
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
Total .................................. $45.00 

Ch-TN
Belton ................................ $50.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $40.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $160.00 
Grace ................................. $59.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Myrtle ................................. $25.00 
New Life- Monett ............. $197.80 
Parkway ........................... $300.00 
Union Light ...................... $100.00 
Unity ................................ $200.00 
Total ............................. $1,231.80 

Florence Crittenton Home - AR
Thayer ............................. $152.00 
Total ................................ $152.00 

Free Will Baptist Foundation 

R H Commission ........... $1,485.63 
Total ............................. $1,485.63 

Howard Anderson 
417-926-1514

 
Mike Bevis
417-658-6525 

Randy Bishop
417-291-1573

Tony Butcher
417-655-3833

Keith Garrison
417-860-0294

Joshua Haney
417-840-1061

Scott Real
260-377-0285

Lindell Richardson  
573-366-1850

Bill Ruble
417-531-2528

Bailey Chapel FWB
Tunas, MO

Contact: David Medley
417-718-3950
417-532-5142

Beacon FWB
Raytown, MO

Contact: Jerry Moore
816-252-0936

Getsemani CH
Marshfield .......................... $50.00 
Total .................................. $50.00 

Hillsdale
Beacon .............................. $56.00 
Farmington 1st................. $225.00 
Fellowship.......................... $85.00 
Generations ..................... $311.29 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $170.00 
Thayer ............................. $150.00 
West Plains 1st ................ $580.00 
Total ............................. $1,577.29 

Mile High Ministries
Verdella............................ $125.41 
Total ................................ $125.41 

MO FWB CE Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
R H Commission ................ $70.75 
Total ................................ $170.75 

Senior Adult Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
R H Commission ................ $70.75 
Total ................................ $170.75 

Youth Ministries Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
R H Commission ................ $70.75 
Total ................................ $170.75 

Rainbow Ministries
Olivet ................................. $25.00 
Total .................................. $25.00 

Victor Torrez
United- Youth Group ........ $400.00 
Total ................................ $400.00 

Welch College
Beacon .............................. $50.00 
De Soto 1st ........................ $80.00 
Fellowship.......................... $10.00 
Grace ............................ $1,078.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $165.00 
Olivet ................................. $25.00 
Thayer ............................. $150.00 
Total ............................. $1,558.00 

Youth Camp
Coon Creek ..................... $449.40 
De Soto 1st ...................... $110.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ........... $50.00 
Mt. Pisgah.......................... $30.00 
New Life- Monett ............. $197.80 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
R H Commission .............. $282.98 
Rock Chapel ...................... $18.30 
Thayer ............................. $150.00 
Trinity ................................. $30.00 
United ................................ $50.00 
West Plains 1st .................. $50.00 
Willow Springs ................. $100.00 
Total ............................. $1,638.48 

Youth Camp Develpment ...
Houston 1st ..................... $100.00 
MO WAC ........................... $40.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $33.00 
United .............................. $150.00 
Verdella............................ $188.12 
Total ................................ $511.12 

Youth Camp Pool Fund .......

Hannon ......................... $1,000.00 
Macedonia Purdy Aux... $1,000.00 
Middleton Family Estate  $3,000.00 
Myrtle ................................. $14.00 
Total ............................. $5,014.00 

Faith Chapel
West Plains, MO

Contact: Charles Cox
417-362-9127 or

 417-256-8332
coxcec@gmail.com

Hopewell FWB Church
Tunas, MO

Bi-vocational
Contact: Bill Bishop

417-993-5548

First FWB  
Cape Girardeau, MO

Contact: Vernon Long 
573-243-5974 or 

573-576-4343 
vernonlong@charter.net

supporting

 FWB ministries! 
Thank you 

for 
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MOFWB Calendar
May 16

June 1-3 

June 2

June 8-12

June 15-19

July 6-10

July 13-17

July 19-22

August 29

Ministerial Training,
State Office, Lebanon, MO

MOFWB Annual Meeting
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

MOWAC Annual Convention
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

Teen Camp - Group 1

Teen Camp - Group 2

Pre-Teen Camp - Group 2

Pre-Teen Camp - Group 1

NAFWB Convention
Grand Rapids, MI

2 Man Scramble for Missions
Cuba Lakes Country Club, Cuba, MO

To Be Announced:

All dates, and a printable calendar, can be found on the MOFWB State website at mofwb.org

E3 Conference (Youth Conference),  Windermere, Roach, MO

September 5 

September 12

September 14-15

September 18-19

October 10

October 17

November 2

Skeet Shoot (a fundraiser for National Missions)
Andy Dalton Shooting Range, Ash Grove, MO

Bass Tournament (a fundraiser for Missions)
Heritage Boat Ramp, Pomme de Terre Lake

All Boards Retreat 
Camp Niangua

MOWAC Retreat
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

SMP Volleyball Tourney  (CO-ED)
First FWB Church, Lebanon, MO

Crappie Tournament (a fundraiser for Missions)
Larry Gale Boat Ramp, Lake of the Ozarks

General Board Meeting
State Office, Lebanon, MO

Updated!


